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Local Heritage Listings Webinar 

Thursday, 10th June at 11.30am 

Historic England has organised a webinar on Local Heritage Listings. 

“Local heritage lists are one way in which local heritage – buildings, monuments, sites, 

places, areas, historic parks and gardens or other designed landscapes – can be formally 

identified, as part of the wider range of designation, so that their significance can be taken 

into account in planning applications affecting the building or site or its setting. This event 

will introduce the recently revised Historic England Advice Note (7) on Local Heritage 

Listing. This advice: • supports communities and local authorities in introducing a local 

heritage list in their area or making changes to an existing list • encourages a consistent 

and accountable approach to the identification and management of local heritage assets • 

helps those, including community groups, owners and developers, and local planning 

authorities to understand local development opportunities and constraints. This event will 

open with an introduction to the current MHCLG Statutory Listing Project. It will stress, 

among other matters, how local heritage lists can be produced; how best to update such 

lists, particularly when heritage assets not on the list are identified through the decision-

making process for planning applications; and the usefulness of innovative ways of creating 

and maintaining lists. It will end with a short presentation on the current Local to National 

Project, assessing locally listed sites and buildings for national designation”. 

Places can be booked here. Please note that the webinar is being run via Adobe Connect 

software – remember to download the app and install it from the link when you book. 

https://events-emea5.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1414989231/en/events/event/shared/default_template_simple/event_registration.html?sco-id=4922278939&_charset_=utf-8
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Action for Yorkshire Transport joins YHACS  

(and vice versa) 

YHACS and Action for Yorkshire Transport have taken out reciprocal membership – we have 

joined Action for Yorkshire Transport and they have joined YHACS (with no money changing 

hands). Our motivation for this was to share information and to help YHACS keep abreast of 

developments affecting transport in a significant part of our region while also giving Action for 

Yorkshire Transport an opportunity to see what YHACS members have to say on transport 

matters. 

Action for Yorkshire Transport is a voluntary campaign group formerly part of the Campaign for 

Better Transport and covers West and North Yorkshire. Their aim is for everyone to have access 

to high quality sustainable public and active transport that meets their needs, improves their 

quality of life and protects the environment. 

You can find out more from their website here: http://actionforyorkshiretransport.org.uk/  

Civic Voice Events 

Civic Voice is running a free event (on two separate dates) looking at a potential formal status for 

Civic Societies in planning. 

The planning system as we know it is changing. Whether it’s new style Local Plans, Zones, 

Design Codes, or successive widening of Permitted Development Rights and changes of use on 

High Streets, change is coming. But how will communities fit into this new system? You are 

invited to discuss! 

The first of these events is on Wednesday, 23rd June at 2pm. There’s more information on 

Eventbrite through which places can be booked here. 

The repeat event is on Wednesday, 30th June at 6pm and can be booked here. 

The events are free but they available to Civic Voice members only. 

Yorkshire and North East Network Meeting Civic Voice have been running a series of briefing 

meetings for members in the regions. These events are topical and useful – and are free to 

attend! I joined the most recent one for our area (on 3rd June), but attendance was 

disappointingly low for our region and I’d be interested to understand why? If you didn’t take part, 

perhaps you could let me know? What were the reasons you didn’t sign up for the event? 

http://actionforyorkshiretransport.org.uk/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/formal-status-for-civic-societies-in-planning-discussion-tickets-158399448013?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/formal-status-for-civic-societies-in-planning-discussion-tickets-158400232359?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
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Our next event – ‘Leeds’ on 17th July 

Our next quarterly members event will be on Saturday afternoon, 17th July. We’re working with 

Leeds Civic Trust on the arrangements and will be sharing more information nearer the date. 

Until then, do put an entry in your diary and save the date! 

The theme this time will be our towns and cities – something everyone is talking about, so it 

should be a very topical session. 

 

Brutal North – An exploration of Brutalist Buildings in the 

North of England  

– webinar recording now available 

Bradford Civic Society, Wakefield Civic Society and Leeds Civic Trust recently teamed up to 

deliver a unique webinar. This was the first time that the three societies had collaborated on an 

event in this way and is one of the examples of using technology to increase your audience (over 

500 people booked for the event when initially advertised!). 

The webinar was a discussion on brutalist buildings in the north of England, introduced with a 

presentation by photographer Simon Phipps whose book Brutal North was published last year, 

and then a more focused analysis looking at examples in each of the three cities – Bradford, 

Wakefield and Leeds with a representative from each society. 

If you missed the event, you can now catch a recording. It’s available on the Leeds Civic Trust 

YouTube page here and on the Wakefield Civic Society Vimeo page here. 

 

Kevin Trickett MBE, 

Chair, YHACS 

 

Follow us on 

 
 

@YHACSChair 
  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UHTnnNzUrbU
https://vimeo.com/559411339
https://twitter.com/#!/YHACSChair

